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SUMMARY

. .

The Nonvay lobster, Nephrops norvegf,cus, is a burrOwing, non-migratoIj' crustaceaii
occurring in areas of mud sediment throughout· European waters. This sedUnent is
distiibuted discontinuously resulting in a numoor of geogrnphic81ly separate Populations
of Nephrops - these support important fiSheries which are assessed indiVidually by an
leES Workirig Group.The larvae ofNephrops is planktonic and it is presently unclear
for many areas the extent to which larvae remam. in and recruit to the area ofproouction.
The issue raises questions about the role of hydrographie processes arid whether these
lead to stock separation through larval reterition or whether, for some stOckS, dispersal
mechanisms operate leadirig to larval tiaiisporl .

.The tiniing of the larval phase in Scottishwaters generaily coinCides With the onset of
seasonal stratification. Seasonal, density driven gyres aSsociated with isolated areas of
weak tidal stiriing within certrori areas of the contiriental shelf result in sigziificante cireulation patterns independent from other forcing mechanisms such aS those arising
from wind and tide (HilI, 1993). At the centre of the gjrre, ciiculation is weak leadirig to
accumwation arid settlement of fine material onto the seabed~ The centre frequently
coincides with Nepnrop3 grounds such as the Fladen Groimd in the North Sea. Larvae
releasoo from the muddy area.s within gyres are likely to OOcome entrapped in the
circiilätion thu. providing amechänism for larval retention. Nephrops populations also
exist however, in inShore areas such as the major FirthS of Scotlarid. Here, circulation
patterns may also exist but be infhienced by mechänisms other than season81
stratification. .-----HydrograpWe'lieto?s may also h~more subtle, iocäl effects. Observations,have been
made of differences 'in population charaeteriStics ,Witiiin an area of'mud Sllpporting
NeP. 'hrop'.. v.aria.tion\iri d.ensl.'tY, .and. size com.PO.Si.tion h...ave been.. obs'ervoo a.ricl\found.. tO~
be correlated with the comPosition of the mud~ It is presently uncIear ü the sediment
regune has a direct effect or whether 'other/fattors, perhaps'hydrographic, operate i() .,
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influenee eoineidentally both se- .1enteomposition and Nephrops density (through
differential settlement of post larvuJ. juveniles).

Physieal processes eould also have a temporal effect. Inter-annual variability in the
physieal-biological interaction may result in variable recruitment. Examination of time
senes of fishery statistics suggests such variability and hydrOgraphie factors have been
implieated in some studies. The paper proposes ari integrated examination of larval-adult
distributions and physieal processes. This may weIl reveal important implieations for
assessment procedures and for management policy which presently operates on a rather
large seale, aggregating stocks according to ICES divisions.

INTRODUCTION

Nephrops is presently the most important shellfIsh species in SeoUand with landings of
around 20,000 tonnes. In terms of first sale value the species ranks second behind
haddock and supports a well developed processing industry. Important Nephrops fisheries
also exist in other European countries and several stockS are prosecuted by more than one
eountry. Owing to the multinational dimension, asseSsment adViee is provided by a
Working Group of ICES (eg Anon, 1995) in support of which an ICES Study Group
coordinates basic research (eg Anon, 1994). As a result of the distribution of Nephrops
and variations in biological and fishery eharaeteristics, the Working Group uses groupings
of statistieal squares to define numerous stockS or "Funetional Units" (FUs) (Anon, 1990),
which are assessed separatelY. For management purposes at EU level, however, FUs are
aggregated to ICES sub division level, an approach which may eompromise the long term
viability ofindividual FUs. There are elearly praetical problems in managing sniall units,
but in addition, the lack of knowledge on the extent to whieh FUs constitute isolated and
"separate" stocks, hampers diseussion about more aeeeptable aggregations.

•

Although there has been eonsiderable research on Nephrops (see Farmer, 1975; Chapman,
1980; Sarda, 1995 ror reviews), studies of the effects of environmental parameters are
rather few. There is a partieular need for greater understanding ofthe role that physieal
faeters play in influeneing Nephrops distribution and stock dynamies.

This paper discusses a number ofways in which hydrographie processes are likely to have
a bearing on the population biology ofNephrops. The paper eoneentrates on three aspects •
of possible hydrographie. me<J,iation of Nephrops biology. Much of the diseussion is
speculative and infeienee is cli-awn froni eXisting, rather limited data. Although frequent
referenee is made to Nephrops populations on the continental shelf arounQ the UK, the
prineiples discussed may equally apply elSewhere. It is hoped that this paper will
generate interest in a eoordinated effort to further investigate hypotheses eoneerning the
relationship between physieal processes and the recruitment and Population dynamics of
Nephrops.

1. Hydrographie Faetors and Larval RetentionlStock Separation

Adult Nephrops live on soft mud bottoms composed of varying proportions of clay, silt and
sand; it is rare to rmd them in sediment with a combined silt c1ay fraction below 10%
(although Nephrops are reported from levels as low as 4% in the lrish Sea (Tully and
Hillis, 1995». Superficial sediments of this type originate principally from Pleistocene
glacial debris whiC;h have been reworked to a lesser or greater extent (Farrow, 1983). The
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. preserit diseontinuous distribution, mapped recentlj by the Britfsh Geological SuIvey (eg
BGS 1987), has resulted f!om .ail ~~rplay of topographic, bathymetiic and hydroiraPhic
faetors. In general, fme sediments occur in low eriergy environments where preVRiling
conditions result iri processes of dePosition.

The distribution around Scotlarid ofareas of sediment arid the correspoilCling Nephrops
grounds are shown mFigtire 1. It is unclear to what eitent the resultant discrete
populations of ad\lIt Nephrops are indicative of stock separation to the point where each
stock is totally isolated. Tagging studiesi (Chapman, 1982) indicate that large scale
niovements of postlarVal, benthic stages do not take pIace. On the other hand, limited
data from allozyme analysis (employing electrophoretic teehniques) suggeSt.that there is
little genetic difference between populations (Atkinson, pers. cOrn.) - this irnplies some
transfer betweeii populations.

OpportUnities for transfer could take place during the planktonic larval phase ofNephrops
which hlStS from 3-8 weeks (depending on temperature) and consistS of five stages (one
prezoeal, tbTee zoeal and one post-larval pelagic phase, (Farmer, 1975; Smith; 1987).
Following hatching of eggs from the underside of the female abdomen durmg March tri
July, larvae move up into the water colwnn to about 20-30 m below the surface until
subsequent metamorphosis and settlement. The quesition iS whether, during this phaSe,
larval adveetion takes place or whether mechanisms oceur to retain larvae in the area of
proouction. Existing information on Nephrops larval distributions arid prevailing
hydrographie coriditions provide examples of both processes.

Observations of the distribution and dUration of various larval stages of Nephrops; led
Jorgensen (1925) to conchide that some larvae produced at the Firlh of Forth Ground
drift.OO south eastward along the Norlhwnberland coast to the Farn Deeps. ObserVations
of larvae along a wide stretCh of the same north east coast were also made by Garrod and
Harding (1980) althm.igh no drift was propOserl. Examinatiori öf plankton sampies
collected over a wide area around Scotland revealed. that Nephrops larvae were present
in the water colwnn above Nephrops grounds and also in areas UnSUitable for adUlt
Nephrops (Fraser, 1965): A notable example of this was to the north west of Scotlarid
where it. waS speculated that larval production. from the North Minch was being
transported to the Noup ground west of Orkney. Hydi-()graphic observations made in this
area tising drift bottles (Craig, 1959) and also those made during. the monitoririg of
Caesiwn-137 (Jeffries, Prestän and St.eele, 1973) indicate a northerly moving residual
current througb the Norlh MiIich. Some ofthis coastal wate!- moves in a north easterly
direction out o! the Minch and to the west of Orkney - passIDg at this tune over the Noup
grotind. There is also evidence that, in the event of encoimtering an urisuitable
sediinentarY iegiriie, Nephrops can delay moulting fr()m the third zoeal stage (Smithj
1987) giving the opportunity for larvae to d:iift to more suitable areaS prior to settlement.

Evidence for potential larval retention mechanisms arises frOm recent observations
associated with seasonal stratification - a phenomena with which the larval phase of
Nephrops often coincides. It has been demonstrated that seasonal, density driven gyres
within certam areas on the European continental shelf result in sigiiificant organised
coherent circulation patterns, independent frOm other forcing mechanisins such as those
arising froin wind and tide.
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During the summer months, sunace heating over isolated areas of weak tidal stirring,
such as topographie depressions, can lead to the formation of "domes" of cold dense bottom
water trapped beneath the thermocline. The water dome is isolated horizontally from
adjaeent water by bottom fronts which drive a cyclonic, near surface circtilation around
the dome (Hili, 1993). At the centre of the gyre, cirCulaiion is weak, oRen resulting in the
accumulation and settling of fine sediments on the sea bed~ These areas frequently
coincide with Nephrops grounds (see above).. Nephrops larvae released from the muddy
areas within gyres are like1y to become entrapped within their circulation system and
hence the gyre is one possible mechanism for larval retention.

A particularly good example is the gyre observed within the western lrish Sea (Hili, 1993;
HilI et aZ., 1994). This gyre has been demonstrated by tracking drifter buoys and by
intensive hydrographie surveys. Modelling has revealed the extent cif the gyre and
confinned its dynamies and there has been recent specUlation that it provides a physieal
retention meehanism for Nephrops norvegieus larvae (Brown et ClZ., 1995).

Gyre systems have also been identified in other areas supporting Nephrops stocks. A
seasonal eddy system has been observed at the Fladen Ground (Svendsen et Cll., 1991;
Turrell, 1992; Turrell et aZ., 1992). A cold, dense lens ofbottOm water remainS trapped
beneath the seasonal thermocline, and remains there throughout the summer (Fig. 2).
Drifter tracks and Acoustie Doppler Currerit Profiler (ADCP) measurements have partly
confirmed the existence of a gyre, although its northerly extent is not yet delineated.
Simple two layer models suggested that the observoo. currents resUlted from the bottom
front generated by the trapped eold water (Svendsen et Cll., 1991). The seasonal
circulation ofthe larger northem North Sea basin may itse1fbe the result ofthe formation
of the cold, dense bottom water (Turrell, 1992). The Fair !sIe and Dooley currents which
circulate around its perimeter may themselves be partly density driven during the
summer months. However, unlike the Irish Sea, the effectS ofwind arid tidal rectification
may be of greater importance in this system (Turrell et aZ., 1990, 1992). An additional
complicating faetor is that the seasorial pyenoCline is eIlhanced by the westward spread
of Norwegian coastal water above the thermocline (Sretre et aZ., 1988).

Gyres have been identified in other areas in the North Sea, including the German Bight
and the Outer Silver Pit (Hill, 1993; James, 1989; Dippner, 1993). The latter, together
with the Botney Gut, constitutes an important Nephrops Ground (Anon, 1995).
Elsewhere, a gyre system in the Bay of BiSea; has been studied (Le Fevre, 1986) and
similar mechanisms are thought to exist in the Celtic Sea and Porcupine Bank; each of
these areas supports extensive Nephrops fisheries.

Seasonal gyre like circulation patterns occur over some irishore coastal Nephrops grounds,
though their production may °involve different physical mechanisms. Recent
measurements in the East Shetland Basin suggest the presence of acyclonie gyre between
Pobie Bank and the edge of the Norwegian Trench (Turrell et aZ., in press), and recent
drogue releases in the southem Minch area reveal that a cycloDie confined gyre exists
there, at least during the spring (A E HilI, pers. com.).

Other potential retention mechanisms exist in inshore areas, including gyres controlled
not hy seasonal stratification hut hy additional mechanisms. For example, acyclonie
circulation around the Firth of Forth is generated partly by coastal flows driven by
freshwater inputs in the area. However, the result on sedimentation at the centre ofthe
gyre, and on larval retention may weil be similar to that within the seasonal gyres.
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The 0 diS~ussion has thus rar centred on Nephrops populations in northwest Ew-oi>ea1l
waterswherea I1!lativelylarge area ofcontinental shelfis present. Stocks to the south
ofEurcipe n-equentlyoccur mareas 'where the shelf i8 more restricted. For example, off
the coast of Spahi arid Portugal Nephrops distribution appears to be assoclated with the
shelf, .00ge. regi~n, .~l1ere m~d .,sediments ,occurrlng" at suit~ble depths are gerierally
depoSlted m a relatively narrow band along the coast. It remains unc1ear justhow
continuous the distribution of mud iS and to what eitent Nephrops stOcks are isolated.
A paucity of hydrographie data means that the prevailiIlg physical processes arid their
effeet on larval diSPersion aIe alBo Poorly understood.. It iS posSible, however, to specwate
that a retention mechailism may be active in the vicinity of the Algarve Nephrops
population involving seasonal upwelling and possibly the outflow/inflow system of the
Mediterranean sea. .

2. Hydrographie Faetors and Stock Variability

A consistent feature of Nephrops populations is that density and size composition vary
niarkedly both between and within grounds (often over quite short distances) (eg
Chapman arid Bailey, 1987; Hillis, 1988). Variations in fishirig effort may partly be
responsible (Tully and Hillis, 1995) but sinee differences were observed in some areas
before the presence of significant fisheries (Thomas, 1965) other factors also appear to be
important~ Co11ection of sediment eompositiondata in a nuniber of areas hasrevealed
relation.ships between Nepnropsdensity, mean size arid sediment gram size. Data from
some areas (eg west coast Scotlaiid, Chapman and Bailey, 1987) suggest an inverse
relationship between Neph1-ops mean size and grain size and a dii-ect relationship between
density and gram size - iD. other areas the opposite reIationships were observed (eg lrish
Sea, Hillis, 1988). The contl"adictory result8 were explained by the fact that rather
different ranges of particle size pertamed iri. the different areas. A plot combining data
from a11 areas reveaIed a non- linear relationship with peak abimdance and smallest
Nephrops sizes at intennewate particle sizes (AD.on; 1988). Recent analysis of Nephrops
burrow abimdance information froin underwater television surveys condticted in a number
of areas aroimd Scotlarid has confirmed that the non linear feature is evident within a
single ground. Figure 3 illuStrates abundance against a fairly wide range of particle size
in both the Firth of Forth arid Fladen Ground. lIi both areas a "dome shapoo" plot is
evident although it is interestiilg that the pOsition of greatest abundance on these gmunds
appears to differ. Additional factors, for example org8.nie carbon content, may also affect
the relationship.

,-

There has been considerable speculation about. possible mech8.nisms underlying the
observed relationahips (Chapmari arid Bailey, 1987). Density dePendent groWth has been
suggested as an exPlanation for the occurrence togethei- of small siZe arid high denSity but
it is more difficU.1t to accou:ri.t for the variation in denaity with different sediment. CerUiin
features of thä sedimeIit or oonthie reginie may contral abWidance through the provision,
of optimal conditions at same intennemate grirln size- for example survival may be
favoured by rather specific conditions which post-larval Nephrops actively select.
Alternatively, settlement may be more general but different faetors subsequently cotlld
operate at the extremes of very coarse and very soft muds tri limit Popwation nunibers..;,
for example unswtable sediment for bWToW construction and competition with other
species.
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The relationship may of course be entirely coincidental, with sediment distribution and
Nephrops abundance under the contral of, for example, local hydrographie conditions. In
the same way that large seale sediment distribution (see section 1) is under the control
of physieal faetors, so too is the fmer scale distribution of different grades of soft mud
sediments within each Nephrops ground. The distribution of post larval Nephrops prior
to the time of settlement may also be controlled by these faetors, although to aeeount for
the greatest densities ofNephrops on intermediate gram sizes, the process leading to the
concentration of pre-settlement Nephrops may not necessarily equate exaet1y with that
leading to the eoneentration and settling out of the finest sediments. On the other hand,
a rather similar process could be proposed ifthere was a combination ofhydrographie and
benthie faetors affecting the settlement and. survival of Nephrops. For example,
hydrographie faetors could coneentrate and faeilitate settlement ofNephrops in the same
way as the fmest sediment particles but, subsequently, benthie conditions in the finest
muds could lead to reductions in abundance.

3. Hydrographie Factors and Interannual Variability in Reeruitment

In addition to influencing spatial distribution ofNephrops, physieal faetors may also have •
a hearing on temporal variability and could operate in a number ofways.

Ir the offshore gyres, discussed above, are controlled by the onset of seasonal stratifieation,
then their presence will be transient and the timing of the retention mechanism controlled
by external faetors such as the weather. Interannual variability in recruitment might
then be introdueed by a match/ mismatch mechanism if the gyre eircu1ation is not
established in time for the release of larvae. Furthermore, irregularity in seasonal gyre
establishment in offshore areas eomparecl to the g}rres in inshore areas (under the contral
of more regular and predictable processes) could lead tri differenees in the trends in
recruitment and fishery landings between these areas.

Interannual variability in physical facters of the marine environment brought about by
climatic factors eould lead to variable recruitment through changes in mortality rates of
early life stages. For example, differences in sea temperature or the extent of wind
induced wave aetion might affect survival of larval Nephrops either directly or by
regulating food supply. An investigation by Chapman (1984) of the correlation between
sea surface temperature and Nephrops "landings per uDit effort" (LPUE) suggested that
there was a strong correlation between overall LPUE (all Scotland) and temperatures 3-6
years previously. Nephrops appears to recruit to the fishery at an age of 3-6.

Recent examiDstion by one of us (MAD) of long term trends in Nephrops LPUE
disaggregated to the ICES statistical square level has suggested similarities over quite
wide geographie areas. Figura 4 illustrates monthly LPUE values from 1974 to 1994 for
selected squares in the North and South Minches (A;.E), Clyde (F), Fladen Ground (G)"
Moray Firth (H) and FirthofForth (I). The trend fuies are fitted by a locally weighted
regression approach (Cleveland, 1981) which iIDiJoses, no particu1ar model. Rather
consistent peaks in LPUE (particularly late 1970s , mid 1980s) are evident throughout a
number of the more northerly squares. Tbe pattern is similar on both the west coast and
in the North Sea suggesting a more widespread effeet perhaps under climatie control. It
is noticeable, however, that the more enclosed areas of the Clyde and Firth of Forth da
not exhibit the same patterns so the explanation is probably not a simple one.
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CONCLUSIONS AND PROPOSAL
"," " ' ._ , . _", i ,.: .' • ,.:,'.. _. _, ." ~.', : .... !\. ..~ .. , '.: { , "

A numberof waysin whieh physical faetors coüldäffect recruitment änd popllIation
dYnamies .. of Nephrops have been.discUssed under three main headings; the discussions
have a hearing on the assessment and management ofNephrops stocks.

1. An impo:rtant.component ofthe management ofcominerciaIly important stockS of
Nephrops, is an understanding of the interrelationships between diserete adult
pop\l1ations.. Given the crrcumstanti81 evidence for larval diS}iersion in some areaS
and retention in others, there is a clear neoo for a coOroinated study better to
understand these proeesses, to identify potentially vulnerable stOCks whieh are
isolated and to deseribe and quantify relationships betWeen different grounds.

. .
Fisheries models used in the assessment of Nephrops rely on. the general
assumption that fishing and the removal of Nephrops through fishing mortality
generate ineasurable effects in terms of abundance and size compositiori. The
above discussion illustrates that owmg to environmental eIrects thä situation is
riiore complex and this may reqUire to be taken into account in the choiee of
popUlation mOdels used in assessments. Existing evidence suggests there iS a link
between abundanee arid sediment but this may be coinddental and an
understanding of the role of hydrographie faetOrs is urgeriUy required.

3. There appears to be eVidence. of variability in abundance over time and fUrther
research may reveal whetherthis is cauSed by physical factors operating in a more
general way and perhaps Wider cliniatie contro!. Ir so ihis may offer a potentially
pOwerful 1001 to assist in the forecasting of future recruitment and stOCk condition
ofNephrops.

ThToughoutthe paper, thä potential role of hydrographie factors is repeatedly discussoo
and uneertainty remains in a number of areas. A eoordinated study of the unportance of
these physieal processes on the population dynamics ofNephrops is timely. The authors
arepresenUy preparing proposals for such a study which will deal with the three main
issues diseussed in ihis paper. It is hoped that a coordIDated effort covering a nuinber of
Nephrops grounds in thenorth east Atlantie will be possible. Anybody interested in
becoming involved in this sttidy should contact the authors at the address above.

"
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